
Anakin’S story:

An incredible horse named Anakin and how he touched my life.   

I have had a long background in horses and dogs throughout my life. I decided I wanted to learn massage and 
bodywork for both canine and equine, to someday start a new career in a field I love. I started taking classes 
through Northwest School of Animal Massage (NWSAM) back in the fall of 2010. I spent the next 4 years taking as 
many classes as I could afford and in November 2014 I was certified and licensed in canine and equine massage. I 
was looking forward to starting my business in my new career. 

January 2015 in a routine doctor visit with my regular physician I happen to show her a thermography scan I had 
done through my natural path. She suggested I go see the Breast center in Everett to just have it checked out, so I 
did. I met with the breast specialist a week or so later. I showed her the scan and she immediately took into the back
room to show their radiologist who told her to get me in for an MRI right away.  I had the MRI done and it definitely 
showed something questionable in my right breast so we were off for a needle biopsy which confirmed everyone’s 
biggest nightmare, Cancer. I was devastated.  Now my life was on hold and there were decisions of double 
mastectomy, chemo, radiation and other poisons being put in my body. 

On April 7th 2015 I underwent a double mastectomy. It took almost two months to get the surgery appointment. I 
went into my surgery being told I wouldn’t need chemo or radiation. I came out of surgery being told it had moved 
into my lymph nodes and I would now need chemo and radiation. Once again I was devastated.

May 2015 I started chemotherapy. I went with Dr. Chue with Life Springs Cancer Center because he did a low dose 
chemo that was easier on the body to handle. The weekly doses the starved the cancer of blood supply giving a 
better chance to kill it. I would feel nauseous and sick but never vomited.  I underwent 26 chemo infusion. My hands 
and feet were on fire, cracking and peeling, making it difficult to use my hands and I had a hard time walking. I had 
to give myself shots every day in my stomach and my thigh to keep my blood counts up and my immune system as 
healthy as possible. 

During my treatments I was concerned about losing my skills that I had learned over the past several years. I 
decided to reach out to a rescue group. I did some research, talked to my vet and ended up reaching out to SAFE 
(Save A Forgotten Equine). 

December 1st 2015 was my last chemo treatment. Two weeks later I started volunteering at S.A.F.E.

I was so impressed with the staff and volunteers at this rescue. The animals there have the best care and attention 
possible. This wonderful team looks at each animal and provides the individual needs for each animal’s situation. I 
could see the love and enthusiasm of this team. I knew this was the group I wanted to be working with. 

January 2016 I heard the story about Anakin. A horse that had been on the news and had such an incredible story. 
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For us, Anakin’s story began early Monday morning, with an email asking for our help. It was from a woman in 
Winlock WA who wanted to know if SAFE had room to take in an emaciated Thoroughbred gelding. He had been 
rescued a few days earlier by her young boarder, and it had become clear to her that he was going to need much 
more than either of them would be able to provide or afford. While SAFE’s intake team was discussing how best to 
help, a second email arrived. The horse was down on the ground and was unable to get back to his feet. Two days 
prior, they had faced a similar situation with Anakin, and the Washington State Animal Response Team (WASART) 
had been deployed to the property to hoist him to his feet. Now Anakin was in trouble again. He’d laid down to rest, 
and his weakness, combined with the wet, oversaturated ground he was lying on, had made it impossible for him to 
stand up. He was stiff, cold, and tired, and there was more bad weather on the way.

On his feet, thanks to WASART, 12/7/15

Once again, WASART answered the call and sent a team out to rescue Anakin a second time. Using a Häst tripod, a
Becker sling, and a large group of manpower, WASART responders returned Anakin to an upright position. The 
story and photos of this rescue operation are amazing, so if you’ve not seen them, visit this link on WASART’s 
Facebook page to experience this incredible feat of rescue (and consider making a donation to this all-volunteer 
organization.) . More than one rescuer commented on Anakin’s demeanor during the complicated procedure: he 
was calm, relaxed, and fairly unconcerned about what was happening. WASART responders often find that horses 
who have been through such an ordeal will eventually just give up and give in to exhaustion. Not Anakin. Clearly this
was a horse with a strong will to live.

Once he was back on his feet and able to stand on his own, Anakin was bundled up in blankets and taken to a 
neighbor’s where he spent the night in an indoor arena, out of the rain and cold. The next afternoon, he was loaded 
into a trailer and driven north. Anakin was now a SAFE horse, and he was headed to the place where all new SAFE 
horses in need of immediate vet care are sent: to Dr. Hannah Mueller and her team at Cedarbrook Vet 
Care/NWESC.

                                              .  Safe at the vet hospital, but painfully thin.

Upon his arrival, Anakin was led to a large, warm stall filled with fluffy, clean bedding. He was a bit worn out from the
journey, but still bright, alert, and interested in his new surroundings. His blankets were removed, revealing the 
skeletal frame of this brave and valiant horse. In ten years of rescue, I have never seen a horse as thin as Anakin is 
right now. His body could be used to teach an equine anatomy lesson: nearly every bone is prominent. We were told
that he may have been in this condition for several months. Our immediate concern was the strong possibility that 
his internal organs were compromised by prolonged starvation. Blood was drawn to test his liver and kidney 
functions. Waiting for the results of that bloodwork meant a restless and worried night for us all.

In the morning, three wonderful things happened. Anakin greeted his caretakers with a soft and sweet nicker…and 
the initial bloodwork showed no indication of permanent damage to his internal organs. Anakin might just survive. 
Much celebration and cheering ensued as the good news spread.

And the third wonderful thing? SAFE Board member Jet Parrett had done some sleuthing overnight, and she had 
stumbled upon some surprising information about Anakin’s background. After studying photographs, 
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researching his tattoo, and having some very interesting phone conversations, we realized that Anakin’s remarkable
story started long before his rescue in Winlock.

In June of 1995, a Thoroughbred, who would later be named Interco pilot, was born in California. He would go on to 
have an unremarkable career as a racehorse, and eventually wound up in a kill pen at the age of three. Interco pilot 
was rescued from that kill pen by researchers from California State Polytechnic University in Pomona, better known 
as Cal Poly Pomona. They christened the chestnut gelding Anakin.

The university itself is located on land that once belonged to breakfast cereal mogul W.K. Kellogg, who operated an 
Arabian horse ranch there. Kellogg donated part of the land to the state of California in 1949, stipulating that it be 
used for education. Cal Poly Paloma now sits on that land. It is also home to the W.K. Kellogg Arabian Horse 
Center, which breeds, shows, and sells Arabian horses. Next door to the Arabian Horse Center is the Equine 
Research Center (ERC). This would be Anakin’s home for the next 12 years.

Holly Greene is a researcher at Cal Poly who worked extensively with Anakin during his time at the ERC, which was 
established in 1980 to study horse health, reproductive physiology, behavior, parasitology and immunology. Anakin 
was one of a group of horses who participated in locomotion studies, as well as exercise physiology, biomechanics, 
energetics, and high altitude studies. Anakin and the other horses were worked in hand on the ground, on a high-
speed equine treadmill, and on a force plate. Anakin also participated in altitude studies, spending extended periods
in the mountains at 12,000 feet while researchers studied the effects of high altitude on horses. In the photo above, 
taken in 2001, Anakin is the subject of a locomotion study in which reflective markers are being used to help 
measure limb angles and a force plate is measuring the forces generated during the jump. Seeing this, it’s suddenly 
less surprising that he handled WASART’s sling and tripod with such ease. He is certainly a horse who is 
accustomed to having strange equipment strapped to his body!

(Photos courtesy of Holly Greene, Cal Poly Equine Research Center 

                                  

Holly described Anakin as a phenomenal horse for this work, and says that he was very well loved by the students 
that came through the research center. He was so good natured that even the most inexperienced students could 
work with him safely. The horses in the research string were treated with great care, receiving a lot of grooming, 
handling, and treats. Anakin was one of the few Thoroughbreds in the study, and his personality made him a favorite
with staff and students.

In 2007, following the death of ERC director Dr. Steven Wickler, the ERC began losing funding and financial support 
for its research, and by 2010, the program was on hiatus. The horses in the research string had to be rehomed. 
Holly said she considered keeping Anakin herself, but realized she didn’t have the time or resources to devote to the
now 15 year old gelding. Instead, Anakin was given to one of her students, who took him on as a dressage horse. It 
was a good home, Holly says, and she visited him there several times, but eventually lost touch with him. When she 
learned today that he was fighting for his life in Washington State, she was shocked and deeply saddened by the 
news.

From this point, there is a five year gap in Anakin’s story, until last week when he turned up in Winlock. We might 
find out more about what happened to him, or we may never know. Right now our number one priority is getting this 
remarkable horse strong and healthy again. He is being monitored around the clock, and he is 



on a very strict re-feeding diet to try to prevent colic or other complications. We are cautiously optimistic that he will 
be okay. It’s going to take some time, but Anakin is a fighter. The Force is strong with this horse.

So many people worked together to rescue Anakin and get him to SAFE. Mariah and Karin are the angels who first 
brought him to safety and got him through the first five days of his new life. WASART is responsible for getting him 
up off the ground not once, but twice. The community of Winlock, including the folks at Valhalla Canine Rescue, 
played a huge part in assisting WASART’s rescue efforts and rallying around this horse in his darkest hours. A lot of 
people spent Monday networking like crazy to find Anakin a dry place to land, including Rosemary at Pony Up and 
many others on social media and beyond. Mariah and Jason went above and beyond getting Anakin safely into our 
care yesterday, and Dr. Hannah and her team at Cedarbrook are working hard to keep Anakin on the road to 
recovery as we speak. I sincerely apologize to anyone who has been left off this list – we might not know what you 
did, but you can bet Anakin knows.

                                                                                                                Story and pictures provided by SAFE.

My story continues:

In February 2016 The Operations Director of SAFE told me Anakin had been approved by the vet to start receiving 
massages. At this point I had not seen Anakin because he was staying at a satellite barn. When I saw him for the
first time it broke my heart. I remember hearing the other volunteers say how good he was looking. This poor 
boy was so thin. I could see each vertebrae along his back. His coat was so dry and looked more like fuzz 
rather than a horse’s coat. Working as an equine massage therapist, you see some awful things. Anakin and 
his story is definitely one of those things, but it was his personality and spirit that allowed him to crawl into my 
heart.

          

When I put my hands on him for the first time, his back was so dehydrated it felt like a board. He was so sweet 
and quickly showed how much he enjoyed his massage. I used several massage techniques to help bring 
fluids into his soft tissues, skin/coat. I also used manual ligament therapy to help release the muscles from his 
neck through his back. It was so pleasing to see how much he released through these techniques. When I was
finished with the first session, I noticed his coat already was laying down, had a shine to it and I could see that 
some hydration had returned to his coat. His tissues along his back had more fluid and had plumped up.  I 
decided to make sure he had a massage session twice a week. After two weeks of massages two times a 



week Anakin's coat held the shine and hydration from the prior massage. It was amazing the changes I saw in 
Anakin in these two weeks from the good nutrition he was receiving from S.A.F.E and his frequent massages.  
By this time Anakin was looking forward to our bi-weekly sessions. We were becoming so connected through 
massage, we were performing our breathing exercises in sync with one another.

I have now been working with Anakin for five weeks (nineteen sessions) now. His back muscles and tissues no
longer feel hard as a board but are soft and fluid. Anakin's overall soft tissue has improved drastically and is 
looking more like the handsome boy that we know him to be. Anakin is now able to spend some time out in the 
pasture eating grass, rolling and showing how much better he is feeling. Working as an equine massage 
therapist, you see some awful things. Anakin and his story is definitely one of those things, but it was his 
personality and the grateful nature he has that made him climb into my heart. I have only shared this with a 
few, but this horse was a huge part of my recovery. On days when I just wanted to stay in bed and feel sorry for
myself and fight away the normal depression that come with cancer, I knew I had to get my butt out of bed 
because Anakin was depending on me to help him feel better. He was my motivation and my example of the 
attitude that I needed to be showing. Anakin will always be very special to me as well as to anyone who has 
met this incredible horse. His spirit is remarkable. Working with Anakin has been a huge blessing for me. 

     

There were some very special people (you know who you are) who knew this horse helped me as much as I 
helped him and knew he was a big part of my recovery. These sweet, amazingly and lovely people gave me a 
hand painted picture of Anakin to hang on my wall. To me it is a reminder of how blessed we are to have these 
animals in our lives. 
                                                     



                                                             

Your future is bright again Anakin. Green pastures to graze and roll in. Thank you big boy. You truly 
are a beautiful and handsome man.

Thank you to Terry and everyone at SAFE.


